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The General publics are hereby
informed that my client Savio D’Souza
states that my client’s  mother Late
Smt. Alda D’Souza w/o Late Aloysious
J D’Souza residents of Bangalore is
the owner and possessor of the prop-
erty, bearing  plots nos. 53 and 55,
admeasuring 500 square yards  each
forming part of Sy.No.99, situated at
Mallapur Village, Datterayanagar
(Hyderabad east), presently Uppal
Mandal, Medchal MALKAJGIRI
District having purchased through
registered sale deeds in the year
1968 and is in possession of the
same to this date. It has come to
knowledge that one ChhabinaMolla
w/o Siddarth, D/o AyepMolla by
falsely claiming to be the daughter of
Late Alda D souza fabricated and
created bogus and fake  death certifi-
cate of my client ‘s mother Late Alda
D Souza and alienated the said plot to
one SurviSrinivasGoud, and said
Srinivasgoud basing on the fabricated
documents alienated the above said
plots to M/ V.K.Infra Developers,
represented by Vipin Kumar Agarwal,
and Sri  AkshayAlagani, S/o. SRI.
UdayAlagani, my client suspects that
the above persons are hand in glove
with each other and making all efforts
to obtain loan on the said fraudulent
documents and make efforts to  alien-
ate  and interfere with my possession
of the above plots  by misleading the
general public to knock away  the
above said  property,  since my clients
is resident of Bangalore, having come
to know about the same my client has
already lodged a complaint to the
concern police station  and got regis-
tered a case against the above said
persons in Cr.139/2024 and also filed
a  civil suit for an injunction in OS No.
171 OF 2024 on file of V Junior Civil
Judge, Medchal and Malkajgiri District
at L.B.Nagar.  Therefore the general
public and the financial Institutions are
hereby cautioned  by way of this
caution notice, not to deal or purchase
the above said property, or sanction
any loan by accepting the title deeds
of the above said property of my
clients,   and if any person or persons
or financial institutions doing it so,
in-spite of this caution notice, they will
be doing at their own cost and risk.

Sd/- P. RAMACHANDRAN

Advocate
Office: Flat No.6, 2nd Floor,

Dharam Apartments,
Opp: Begumpet Post office,

Begumpet, Hyderabad-500016.
Ph: 9848257678

E-mail :ramachandran_prc@yahoo.co.in

CAUTION NOTICE


